Abstract In response to acute predation threats, prey may sacrifice foraging opportunities in favour of increased predator avoidance. Under conditions of high or frequent predation risk, such trade-offs may lead to reduced fitness. Here, we test the prediction that prey reduce the costs associated with lost opportunities following acute predation threats by exhibiting short-term compensatory foraging responses. Under semi-natural conditions, we exposed female guppies Poecilia reticulate from high and low predation risk sites to one of three levels of acute predation threat (high, intermediate or low concentrations of conspecific alarm cues). Our results confirm previous reports, demonstrating that guppies from a high predation site were consistently 'bolder' (shorter escape latencies) and exhibited graded threat-sensitive responses to different simulated threat levels while those from the low predation site were 'shyer' and exhibited non-graded responses. Most importantly, we found that when guppies from low predation sites resumed foraging, they did so at rates significantly lower than baseline rates. However, guppies from high predation sites resumed foraging either at rates equal to baseline (in response to low or intermediate risk stimuli) or significantly increased relative to baseline rates (in response to high risk stimuli). Together, these results highlight a complex compensatory behavioral mechanism that may allow prey to reduce the long-term costs associated with predator avoidance [Current Zoology 60 : -, ].
Under high and/or unpredictable levels of predation risk, prey are more likely to be forced to sacrifice short term foraging gains for increased predator avoidance. Moreover, individual risk taking is likely to increase the risk of predation. How might prey under such conditions reduce the costs associated with non-consumptive effects of predation?
Models of compensatory behaviour suggest that prey may shift their temporal patterning of foraging or microhabitat usage (Reebs, 2002; Kim et al., 2011b; Elvidge et al., 2013) , or allocate greater foraging efforts to relatively safer periods (Lima and Bednekoff, 1999; Ferrari et al., 2009 ). However, under conditions of unpredictable predation threats, such strategies may be of limited value. Upon detecting a potential threat, prey commonly reduce their time moving and foraging and increase time spent hiding or sheltering. Prey may be able to compensate for lost foraging opportunities following an acute exposure to a perceived threat by increasing their foraging rate immediately following the initial antipredator behavioral response. Such compensatory foraging tactics may allow prey to accrue sufficient survival benefits whilst recouping some of the energy lost as a result of their predator avoidance behaviours.
Here, we test the hypothesis that Trinidadian guppies exhibit compensatory foraging following exposure to an acute threat cue. We compare the predator avoidance response intensity of wild guppies from high vs. low predation sites by exposing individual female guppies to one of three concentrations of conspecific alarm cues simulating different levels of predation risk. To account for population differences in risk-taking tactics ('boldness'), we recorded the latency to escape an opaque isolation chamber as a proxy for individual tactic. This measure was then used a covariate to examine the predator avoidance responses of guppies to the level of threat posed by the chemical cue, as well as to the rate of foraging following return to baseline behaviour after exposure to the threat cue. We predict that guppies in the high predation site should be bolder, demonstrate more pronounced threat-sensitive responses in proportion to the level of threat, and higher compensatory foraging levels than those from low predation risk conditions.
Materials and Methods

Study populations and stimulus collection
We collected non-gravid female guppies using beach seines (3m × 1m; 3 mm mesh size) from two locations in the Aripo River, Northern Mountain Range, Trinidad and Tobago. The Lower Aripo (10° 39′ N, 61°13′ W) is characterized as a high predation site (Croft et al. 2006; Botham et al. 2008) , containing several predators that prey on both juvenile and adult guppies, including the pike cichlid Crenicichla alta, blue acara cichlid Aequidens pulcher and brown coscorub Cichlasoma taenia. In addition, there are several predators that prey on smaller, juvenile guppies, including incidental Hart's rivulus Rivulus hartii and the twospot sardine Astyanax bimaculatus (Elvidge and Brown 2012) . The Upper Aripo site (10°41′ N, 61°14′ W) is located above a series of barrier waterfalls and contains only Hart's rivulus and a predatory freshwater prawn Macrobrachium crenulatum, both of which can prey on small, juvenile guppies (Endler and Houde, 1995) . As such, the Upper Aripo is characterized as a low-predation site (Croft et al., 2006; Botham et al., 2008) .
To control for potential confounding effects associated with population bias in the behavioral response to alarm cues (Brown et al., 2010) , we blended equal quantities of alarm cue from Upper and Lower Aripo guppies and used this combined solution as our alarm cue stimulus. Donors (Upper Aripo River, n = 11, mean ± SD, SL = 29.0 ± 3.8 mm;
Lower Aripo River, n = 23, 20.6 ± 2.1 mm) were killed via cervical dislocation (in accordance with Concordia University Animal Research Ethics Protocol #AREC-2010-BROW). We immediately removed the head and tail (at the caudal peduncle) and all internal visceral tissue. The remaining carcass (skin and skeletal muscle) was immediately placed into 100 mL of chilled, aged tap water. We mechanically homogenized the tissue samples, filtered the remaining tissue through polyester floss and diluted the solution to a final concentration of 0.1 cm 2 skin per mL -1 with the addition of aged tap water. This initial concentration of alarm cues has been shown to elicit consistent anti-predator responses in laboratory (Brown and Godin, 1999; Brown et al., 2009 ) and field (Brown and Godin, 1999; Brown et al., 2010) trials.
We froze the alarm cue in 20 mL aliquots at -20° C and stored them on ice for transportation to the field sites.
Experimental protocol
Test arenas consisted of two clear Plexiglas boxes, (60 cm × 30 cm × 30 cm, L × W × H) bound at the corners with plastic zip-ties in order to allow the exchange of water between the enclosure and the stream. We positioned an isolation chamber (15 cm × 10 cm × 30 cm, L × W × H) constructed of opaque dark-grey Plexiglas near the upstream wall of the test arenas. The isolation chamber was equipped with a dark Plexiglas cover (6 cm × 6 cm, L × W) and a hinged opening along the bottom edge. Prior to observations, we positioned the test arenas in shaded pools, at least 1 m from the shore. Water depth within the pools ranged between 15-20 cm. Prior to behavioral observations, we collected nongravid (assessed visually) female guppies from the pool using the seine net described above and placed them into a covered bucket, filled with stream water. Guppies do not appear to experience any stress while being held in the bucket, swimming and feeding normally and not displaying any signs of changes in colouration. Capturing guppies prior to testing ensured that we would not be observing individual guppies repeatedly. Focal guppies were tested within 2 hours of collection. Previous studies have shown significant relationships between size and escape latencies (i.e. Brown et al. 2005 ). We sampled 'intermediate' sized guppies in an attempt to reduce this relationship as a potential confounding factor. Mean (± SD, SL = 26.14 ± 2.50 and 22.80 ± 2.85 mm, Upper and Lower Aripo respectively).
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Before a trial, we placed individual female guppies into the isolation boxes, closed the cover and allowed a 5 min acclimation period. We stocked ample food (freeze-dried Tubifex worms, approximately 0.1 g) into the arena such that food remained available at the end of the trial. Tubifex worms were chosen as a food item as it was easily visible and ensured accurate quantification of foraging attempts. Trials began when the door was raised remotely via metal wire.
We initially recorded that latency for an individual to leave the isolation chamber, defined as the time when more than half of its body was outside of the chamber. As we did not test for repeatability of individual escape latencies, this is a measure of 'boldness' at the time of testing and not a comprehensive measure of personality per se. Following the escape, we immediately closed the escape door and began the pre-stimulus observation period at this point. The prestimulus period lasted five minutes, during which we recorded time moving and number of foraging attempts. A foraging attempt was recorded when the guppy made a pecking movement towards the substrate or at a visible food item in the water column. Immediately following the pre-stimulus observation period, we introduced 10 ml of one of three stimuli: a high relative concentration of guppy alarm cue (10 ml of stock solution, 100% concentration), a low concentration of guppy alarm cue (2.5 ml alarm cue + 7.5 ml stream water, 25% concentration) or a 10 ml stream water control. During the five-minute post-stimulus injection observation period, we recorded time moving and foraging as above. We also recorded the latency to resume foraging (time until the first foraging attempt was observed) following stimulus exposure. All observations were made blind to chemical stimulus. Following each observation, the focal guppy was released and the observation arena was rinsed with stream water and repositioned. Behavioral observations were conducted between 25 April and 10 May, 2010. We conducted equal numbers of Upper and Lower Aripo observations each day, alternating between starting at each site. We collected a total of 15 replicates for each of the three stimulus treatments in the Lower Aripo and 14 replicates for each stimulus in the Upper Aripo sites. The order of treatments within a site was randomized.
Statistical analysis
Risk-taking tactics
In order to assess population differences in boldness (risk-taking tactics), we initially tested the effects of population (Upper vs. Lower Aripo) on escape latency (square root transformed) using standard length as a covariate. Standard length was included as previous work has shown that larger poecillids may exhibit 'shyer' tactics (i.e. Brown et al., 2005) .
In order to assess potential differences in baseline activity attributable to individual risk-taking tactics, we used univariate GLMs to test differences between populations in pre-stimulus foraging attempts and time spent moving between populations, using escape latency (square root transformed) as a covariate.
Antipredator response
For the change in time moving and number of foraging attempts, we calculated the difference between observation periods (post -pre) and used these difference scores as dependent variables in all analyses. For latency to resume foraging, we square-root transformed the data to ensure normality. As these measures of anti-predator behaviours are likely correlated, we tested for the overall effects of population (Upper vs. Lower Aripo) and cue (high, low or control) using a multivariate GLM. To account for any effects of individual risk-taking tactics (i.e. shy vs. bold), we included escape latency (square root transformed) as a covariate. In the event of significant population × cue interactions, we tested each population independently using multivariate GLMs. As escape latency was found to be not significant in our overall model (see below), we did not include it as a factor in the population-specific GLMs. Post-hoc comparisons were made using Fisher's Probability of Least Squared Differences.
Compensatory foraging
In order to assess any change in the rate of foraging (number of attempts per minute), we calculated the pre-stimulus and post-stimulus foraging rates. The post-stimulus foraging period was defined as the time from the resumption of active foraging (latency to resume foraging) to the end of the five minute post-stimulus observation. The difference between the pre-and post-stimulus observation periods was used as the dependent variable in a univariate GLM, with population and cue concentration as independent variables and escape latency (square root transformed) as a covariate.
As above, populations were further tested separately in the event of significant population × cue concentration interactions. As escape latency was found to be not significant in our overall model (see below), we did not include it as a factor in the population-specific GLMs. Post-hoc comparisons were based on Fisher's Probability of Least Squared
Differences. All analyses were conducted with SPSS v.21.
Results
Risk-taking tactics
We found that the Upper Aripo (low predation) population guppies took significantly longer to emerge from the start box compared to the Lower Aripo population (F 1,84 = 12.74, P < 0.001, Fig. 1A ). Standard length was found to have no effect on escape latency (F 1,84 = 0.08, P = 0.77; Fig. 1B ) and was not included in subsequent models. When comparing the time spent moving during the pre-stimulus period, we found no difference between populations (F 1,83 = 0.10, P = 0.75) nor a population × escape latency interaction (F 1,83 = 0.28, P = 0.60; Fig. 1C ). We did, however, find an effect of escape latency on pre-stimulus time spent moving (F 1,83 = 5.46, P = 0.022; Fig. 1C ) with shyer guppies, regardless of population, spending less time moving during the pre-stimulus observation period. We found no effect of population (F 1,83 = 0.41, P = 0.52), escape latency (F 1,83 = 0.97, P = 0.33), nor an interaction (F 1,83 = 0.006; P = 0.94; Fig. 1D ) on the pre-stimulus foraging rates (attempts per minute).
Predator avoidance behaviour:
Our overall MANCOVA revealed a significant effect of cue (F 3,79 = 22.56, P < 0.001) and a significant cue × population interaction (F 3,79 = 4.41, P = 0.009; Fig. 2 ). There was no significant main effect of population (F 3,78 = 0.24, P = 0.87) nor an effect of escape latency (F 3,78 = 1.17, P = 0.20). As escape latency was not significant, we omitted it from subsequent population-specific comparisons. For the Upper Aripo population, there was a significant effect of cue (F 3,38 = 7.64, P = 0.002). Post-hoc comparisons demonstrate that for all three behavioral measures (change in time moving, change in number of foraging attempts and latency to resume foraging), Upper Aripo guppies responded with similar intensities to high vs. low concentration of alarm cues (Figure 2 ). When considering the Lower Aripo guppies, we found a significant effect of cue (F 3,41 = 22.21, P < 0.001). However, the post-hoc comparisons revealed a very different pattern (Fig. 2) , as the greatest response was demonstrated by guppies exposed to the high concentration of alarm cue and the lowest among those exposed to water, with intermediate responses to low concentration of alarm cue (Fig. 2 ).
Compensatory foraging
When we calculate the change in foraging rate by factoring in the latency to resume foraging, there is a significant effect of population (F 1,80 = 8.22, P = 0.005) and of the population × cue interaction (F 2,80 = 5.17, P = 0.008; Fig. 3 ). As above, there was no effect of escape latency on the change in foraging rate (F 1,80 = 0.37, P = 0.55) and escape latency was removed from subsequent tests. For Upper Aripo guppies, we found a significant effect of cue (F 2, 39 = 3.28, P = 6 0.048) with guppies foraging at reduced rates compared to controls (Fig. 3) . For Lower Aripo guppies, we also found a significant effect of cue (F 2,42 = 3.77, P = 0.031), but with a very different response pattern. Despite showing a decrease in the foraging rate (attempts min -1 ) when exposed to low concentrations of alarm cue (Fig. 3) , they foraged at a rate similar to baseline when they did return to active foraging (Fig. 3) . However, when exposed to the high risk cue, guppies significantly increased their rates of foraging (relative to the low risk or control stimuli), despite showing a stronger initial anti-predator response.
Discussion
Our results confirm previous findings that prey individuals from high risk populations are generally bolder than conspecifics from low risk populations (Brown et al., 2005) , as guppies from the Lower Aripo (high predation) site had significantly shorter escape latencies than those in the Upper Aripo (low predation) site. We found no significant relationship between body size (standard length) and escape latency, which is in agreement with recent laboratory studies involving wild-caught Trinidadian guppies (Harris, 2010) . By contrast, correlations between size and personality have been previously demonstrated in a variety of taxa (Dewitt et al.,1999; Brown et al., 2005; López et al., 2005; Wilson et al., 2010) . For example, Brown et al. (2005) found that for bishopfish, smaller individuals were typically bolder than larger conspecifics in both high and low predation populations. However, they sampled individuals between ~ 15-50 mm standard length, a considerably greater size range than tested here. It is important to note that we attempted to reduce possible size related effects by sampling female guppies of a median size range. The choice of 'average' sized guppies may have reduced or eliminated any size-related effects on boldness.
Our current results are also consistent with previous findings that Lower Aripo guppies exhibit graded threatsensitive responses to varying concentrations of conspecific alarm cues, while those from the Upper Aripo were decidedly non-graded ). In addition, the maximal intensities of observed antipredator responses were highest among the Lower Aripo (high predation risk) population. It has been previously demonstrated that long term levels of background predation risk can shape threat-sensitive response patterns (Botham et al., 2008; Brown et al., 2009 ). Most importantly, our results demonstrate that there exist significant population-based differences in compensatory foraging patterns following exposure to an acute predation threat. When latency to resume foraging is taken into account, very different patterns of post-threat foraging emerge for Upper vs. Lower Aripo guppies. Despite showing strong non-graded responses to conspecific alarm cues, Upper Aripo guppies had significantly lower foraging rates (i.e., post-stimulus rate was lower that pre-stimulus rate, compared to the stream water control; Figure 3 ) following the resumption of normal feeding. Such a pattern is consistent with the prediction of increased levels of caution following a short-term response, as might be predicted for prey exhibiting 'shyer' or risk averse behavioral phenotypes (Frost et al., 2007; Jones and Godin, 2010) . Conversely, Lower Aripo guppies exhibited a graded response to alarm cue concentrations and a different pattern of foraging following the resumption of feeding. Lower Aripo guppies exposed to low concentrations of alarm cue demonstrated foraging rates (post-resumption) that were similar to those shown by guppies exposed to the stream water control (i.e. resumed foraging at the baseline rate). However, Lower Aripo guppies exposed to the high risk cue, despite showing the strongest overall intensity of predator avoidance response, significantly increased their foraging rates following the resumption of active foraging. This pattern of compensatory foraging might be considered consistent with 'bolder', or risk-prone behavioral phenotypes.
One likely explanation for our observed differences in compensatory foraging may rest with the relative cost-benefit trade-offs between foraging and predator avoidance. Presumably, increasing foraging rates immediately following a predation threat would incur a high cost associated with foraging under risky conditions. Prey under lower risk conditions have been shown to devote a greater proportion of time to foraging than do conspecifics from higher risk sites (Botham et al., 2008) . In addition, under high risk conditions, guppies may shift foraging efforts to nighttime and show significantly lower growth rates in the presence vs. absence of predators (Fraser et al., 2004) . As such, under low risk conditions, the cost of infrequent predation threats would exceed any marginal increase in foraging opportunities, resulting in prey exhibiting little compensatory foraging. Conversely, under high risk conditions, prey would likely have a greater need for temporally consistent foraging. This may result from reduced opportunities under high risk conditions (Fraser et al., 2004; Botham et al., 2008) or increased physiological costs (Cooke et al., 2003) associated with elevated predation risk, or a combination of the two mechanisms. Nevertheless, the energy demands of individual prey would likely outweigh the survival benefits of a prolonged antipredator response. Despite showing strong reductions in the number of total foraging attempts (Fig. 2B ), guppies exposed to high risk cues in the Lower Aripo actually show evidence of short-term compensatory foraging. While our data provide strong evidence for population differences in compensatory foraging, we cannot make similar statements regarding the role of 'boldness'. Ideally, a comparison of individual body condition, rather than simple standard length, would provide additional support for this hypothesis.
Future studies incorporating detailed body condition measures are required.
Within aquatic ecosystems, prey may rely on a multitude of sensory inputs to assess local predation threats, including chemosensory (Brown, 2003; Ferrari et al., 2010), and visual (Helfman and Winkelman, 1997; Kim et al., 2011a ) public information. The sensory complementation hypothesis (Ferrari et al., 2008; Kim et al., 2009; Elvidge et al., 2013) predicts that the reliability of risk assessment by prey is enhanced through the integration of complementary information sources. By extension, additional sensory inputs may provide confirming information regarding an individual's initial assessment of local risk. For example, prey responding to chemosensory cues may initiate an increased predator avoidance response (i.e. reduced foraging), but in the absence of complementary visual information (i.e., they do not see a predator), they may judge the situation sufficiently safe to return to baseline activity levels. In the context of our current results, the guppies tested in the Lower Aripo site may judge the lack of secondary information (i.e. visual cues) as indicating a 'safe' period and increase foraging rates to compensate for short-term energy losses.
The predation risk allocation hypothesis (Lima and Bednekoff, 1999; Ferrari et al., 2009) predicts that when faced with frequent and/or unpredictable predation threats, prey will: 1) reduce their intensity of predator avoidance and 2) allocate more foraging effort to the time predators are not present. To date, the model has received mixed support (Ferrari et al., 2009; Beauchamp and Ruxton, 2011) , particularly for the second prediction of increased foraging during safe periods.
Though not a direct test of the model, our results are in agreement with the risk allocation hypothesis and extend the predictions to include acute shifts in foraging patterns.
Populations differ both in genetic variance and experience. As such, our observed results may be the result of , 1991; van Oosterhout et al., 2006; Tezuka et al., 2011) . Genetic similarity is highest within a local population (van Oosterhout et al., 2006) , potentially giving rise to population-specific response patterns. Conversely, Kelley and Magurran (2003) demonstrated that guppies from high-risk populations were more sensitive to acute predation threats (i.e. greater response intensity to standardize threat) than were guppies from low-risk populations. However, this difference was absent among laboratory-reared offspring from high vs. low-risk source populations. These results demonstrate that differential experience also plays an important role in the predator avoidance response patterns.
Regardless of the underlying mechanism, the ability to exhibit graded threat-sensitive responses under high risk conditions is argued to provide considerable functional benefits to potential prey (Brown et al., 2006b; Botham et al., 2008; Brown et al., 2009 ).
Interestingly, while we found significant differences between the high and low predation sites in overall risk taking tactics, we found no effect of behavioral tactic on the response to differing levels of risk either between or within a population. Recently, (Couchoux and Cresswell, 2012) found that vigilance among redshanks Tringa totanus, was highly repeatable and correlated with the intensity of general disturbances, the response to an acute predation threat showed little relationship with individual personality. Given that individual risk-taking tactics may be shaped by ecological situation (i.e ambient risk; Réale et al., 2007; Dingemanse et al., 2010) , personality may shape the 'risk management strategies' of individuals (Couchoux and Cresswell, 2012) , but not the responses to an acute threat. Our current experiment was designed to compare threat-sensitive decisions while controlling for individual risk-taking tactics. Clearly, future studies should investigate the link between personality and behavioral response patterns to acute risk in greater detail. 
